
CHICKEN RENDERING PLANT 

CONVERT CHICKEN WASTE INTO VALUABLE CHICKEN MEAL 

Chicken meal / meat meal is the major part of the poultry feed ingredient for rich protein. 

         Rendering is the process to convert dead chicken / chicken waste / feathers / tissues / 
market waste in to valuable material like feather meal / chicken meal. Rendering is a process that 
converts waste animal tissue value-added materials. Rendering can refer to any processing of animal 
products into more useful materials, or more narrowly to the rendering of whole animal fatty tissue into 
purified fats like tallow. Rendering can be carried out on an industrial, farm, or chicken processing plant. 

                     The majority of tissue processed comes from slaughterhouses / chicken processing plants , 
but also includes restaurant grease and butcher shop trimmings, expired meat from grocery stores, and 
the carcasses of euthanized and dead animals from animal shelters, zoos and veterinarians. This 
material can include the fatty tissue, bones, and offal, as well as entire carcasses of animals condemned 
at slaughterhouses, and those that have died on farms, in transit, etc. The most common animal sources 
are beef, pork, sheep, and poultry. 

  The chicken rendering is the simple process as following flow chart . 

 

 

       Chicken meal is high nutrition value for the poultry feed and have major market for 
the same. Major benefits of using the chicken meal is poultry feed ingredients.  

The chicken meal is contains moderate to high levels of amino acids like lysine, 
methionine, and theronine. 

If processed properly the amino acids are highly available. 
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The chicken meal is rich source of digestible protein and minarals. 

The chicken rendering will help sustain animal agriculture by transforming waste animal 
tissues in to valuable chicken meal. 

Chicken meal contains 

protein 65 to 75% 

Phosphorus 0.75% 

Fat 5% 

Ash 4% 

Fibre ( Max ) 4% 

Moisture ( /Max) 10% 

Pepsin Digestibility ( Min ) 75% 

 

CHICKEN RENDERING PLANT PROCESS 
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To 
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HIGH VALUE CHICKEN MEAL FOR FEED INGREDIENT 

 

 

 



 

 We are the leading manufacturers of chicken rendering plant 
manufacturers in the market. Kindly contact us for your requirement of rendering 
plant. The followings are our products for chicken rendering plant. 

CHICKEN RENDERING BATCH COOKER 

 

 

 



RENDERING PLANT UNDER CONSTRUCTION  

 

 



PRE BREAKER 

 

 



Basket centrifuge for Tallow separation. 

 

 

 

CHICKEN MEAL 

 



 

 

For your requirements of chicken rendering plants please write us to 

KOVAI DESIGNS, 

Sf No. 276, Thalapalla thottem, 

Periya matham palayam, 

Bilichi post, 

Coimbatore – 641019. 

Tamil nadu, India. 

Ph- 09786088409, 09894101390 

E- Mail:- pg2200@gmail.com, kovaidesigns@yahoo.com 

Web:- www.indiamart.com/kovai-designs 
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